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INTP.ODU~.rION.

The genus Brsohinus
Carabidae,
speoies

belongs

to the well-known family

commonly known as "Grolllld Beetles".

of Carabidae

of which over 100

have been described,

genera and 1,200 species

About 15.000

occur in the United

States.

(Dodd Mead 1928).
results

The beneficial
whole are enormous.

beetles
branches

the searcher,
that

insects.

The fire7

of this

tempt to escape by flight;
are seen flying

parts

in search

of food.

of
has

in most forms.

of species

they seldom at-

8lld mature forms of other
As reported

warm days of

feeders,

A. Forbes•,

- - _, - - - - - - - and
-

*The ,ood Belationa of the Oarabidae
Bull. No.6,Ill.Lab.Nat.Hist.
1883.

feeding

inseota,

adapted to catching

bys.

ones

on summer evenings.

are predaceous

being excellently

While

though some of the smaller
lights

in-

All the

rapidity.

in numbers during the first

or about electric

such food".

in search

Calasoma sycophant,

and run with great

wings are present

upon larva

trees

and

ground

epeate of them as "nocturnal

pp.36-31)

have long legs

the inner

are two native

genus,

and

from Europe to feed upon the Gypsy moth".

(1910,

maJoritJ

insect

Oalasoma oal1dium.

of climbing

reaming aroUDd at night

spring

in destroying

hunter.

have the habit

One epecies

Blatchley
species

as a

says,. "ihe ground

{1927 p.25)

Calasoma sorutator,

been imported
sects

family

are found upon the ground or on the trunks
of trees.

beetles

Herrick

are very beneficial

(Carabidae)

peats that

ooaing from this

their

The
in part
mouth

and masticating
in 1883 (Blatchley

COocinellidae"

1D
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examined 175 specimens representing

1910 p.37)

after

having

38 species

and 20 genera,

cellaneous

situations

animal kingdom.

that

42i of their

had derived

•hile

70 apeoimens

of the

obtained

83 specimens

food from the

taken

where canker-worms were abundant, 77% of their
animal

origin.

21'% canker-worms.

ed, 5'-' of their

of insects;

luaka.

earthworms,

matter

eaten

the other

do aome damage.

Rarpalus,

the chief

predacious

habits

are exceedingly

more injurious

high

detrimental

beneficial

then,

are seed eaters

(1910 p.37)
onea.

the genera
of the

our own

work has been done to show the exact
but judging

of aocuraoy • their

mon name of "Bombardier

reports

lists

under control

from their

yet.

they produce
protective

economic

are accompanied

and
with

a

!hey are •.

have received

from the tip

by the

the com-

because of very distinct

in the expulsion

gas which is very pungent.

status.

food

Oarabidae.

Beetles"

fluid

habitat,

we can estimate

Members of the Genus Braohinua

Tolatile

and pro-

However. because

in keeping

among our moat useful

explosions

plants

over 95i of the Carabidae

numbers.

found to be injurious

degree

of crytogamio

forms.

by our Brachinua

not being

The vegetable

Amara, Omophoron. and some Olivina.

and large

Bo special
eaten

family

Blatchley

Anisodactzlus,

as being

made up of llol-

and compoaitae.

A few members of this
bably

examin-

oomposed

36~ being

1fi1r1apods and Arachnida.

cf grasses

food was of

21~ being

was composed of the remains

and the pollen

an orchard

in

Of the l.75 specimens

food was animal origin,

of the rems.ins

in mis-

expulsion

of a defensive
of the abdomen.

The

of a brownish colored

{Easi~ 1926. D.3?7}.

These in-
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seots are found

in humid places under rocks, logs, stones,

or dead leaves. and like the rest of the Oarabidae. are exceedingly swift in running.

c r.

They often escape after a bomThe sound produced reminds

bardment without even being seen.

one of the noise produced by the shooting of a toy pop-gun.
This genus was erected by Fredrioh Weber of Germany 1n
1801.

The word oomes from the Gr•ek meaning "short" (Jaeger

1931), and has reference to the short and trunoate elytra.
As yet I have been unable to determine the type species of
this genus.

According to Leng {1920 p.68). Pabricius describ

ed B. tu.mane (Fab) in 1781.

Blatchley (1910) reports B.fumans

(lab) as described 1n 1801.

However, this is the oldest d.es

cription we have and aa is indicated by the parenthesis around
Fabrioius• name, would lead us to believe that B.fumans had
been transferred from another genus to the present one in 1801.
American workers having described species of Brachinus
are: Thomas Say. 2 species; Thaddeus Harris, 2 species;
John L. Leconte, 8 species;

w. s.

Blatchley, 2 species.

The

rest were described by the following European workers:
Fabricius, l species; DeJean, 10 species; LaIPrete. l species;
Chevrolat. l species; Chaudoir, 3 species; M.otschulsky. 3
species; and Mannesheim. l species.

(Leng 1920 p.68).

Of all the genera in the Oarabidae family this genus
presents one of the most interesting, and at the same time one
of the most difficult problems there is from t he standpoint
of taxono1117.

There is no other group of insects about which

so little has been written.

But one paper had.been issued on

- 4 -

the United States
(LeConte's

Dr.

of this

"Botes on Species

States".

United

species

w. s.

Proo. Phil.

Blatchley

Aead. Bat.

atical
to all

the original

including

European publications,

Record).

through Dr. Tanner.

has been published

description
chiefiy

systemI am

All the

are accessible

specimens

and

sources.

from all

Four

parts

specimens

tne

are housed.

Re compared his

specimens with those of LeOontes making determinations
Dl81'lner.

While there

received

some that

. the specimens

and other

collecting

places

had been determined

written

in Dr. Born's

are paratypes.

Entomolo~y Department

in that

specimens.

he

by Dr. }llrn, contemporary

Some of

own handwriting.

and are now housed in the

at the Brigham Young University.

by having aooess to the foregoing
made possible.

of

and took them to Cambridge, Kassachusaetta.

States

with Leconte,

group.

upon this

in many cases.

,renoh.

ago. Dr~ Tanner collected

where LeConte•s

I set out

in having access

help has been deriTed from these

considerable

the united

about this

in making a comprehensive

that

the literature

of the

study of the Genus Braohinus.

and morphological

fortunate.

has be~n written
(Zoological

him as co-author

exceedingly

Sci. 1862)

of Dr. Vasoo •• Tanner,

At the suggestion
to assit

the

in which he has a key to the Indiana

not even 1n Europe.

genus.

Inhabitating

1n 1910. "A Catalogue

Since 1910 nothing

species.

years

of Brachinus

published

of Indiana".

Coleoptera

genus up to 1910.

material

that

this

It was

work was
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Purpose.
It is the purpose
in regards
LeConte.

problem.
it;

"So nearly
that

globe.

realizes

has the following

to identify

them.

be found in the genus Braohinus,

tains

a monograph.

paring

together.

_minute differences
description.
particular

from one species

to another

a favorable

of the student
nearly

are quite

can soaroelJ

upon these
in

part

synopsis
evident

be expressed

differences.

is,

species

con-

on comon
in a

to lay
b7 making

A reference

I am aware, not looked upon

as it pre-supposes

is at least

allied

slight

soae degree comparative.

eye,

ma7

tolerably

that

the oolleotion

extensive;

are frequently

for the most

inhabitants

of

regions".

different

I have tried
between species
separation

in this

paper not to describe

in a comparative

upon morphological

differences

to avoid long and tedious

cluded it.

differences

manner. but to baee their

However. when it was deemed necessary
pariaon

example of this

It has been my custom in such oases

the descriptions
with

An

it re-

but being mostly dependent

in form,

stress

of the

descriptions.

of which this

The characters

the species

to say about

in every part

are many species

even with the most accurate

quires mu.oh labor

of the genus

the depth and scope of this

(1846-47).

allied

to the

morphology and systematic

to their

The writer

positions.

study to contribute

of the Borth American species

understanding
Brachinua

of this

whenever possible.

to include

descriptions.

such a oomI have in-
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Due to the variability
pattern.

there

has resulted

Kan7 have been placed
likewise,

as will

eaoh species.

sise and color

in their
an excessive

number of species.

in synonom.y and others

be shown later

Although

color

under the

pattern

will

diaoussion

is usually

criterion

upon which to base the identification,

the color

was found to be constant

Jlorpholog7
in taxonomy.
it:

embr7ology,

sciences",

but neither

such a detailed
other

says:

genetics,

ecology,

in this

reason
country

with that

gist

has doubtless
as well

nature of his pursuit

the trifling

of diminuitive

size

attitude

Quoting further
of people

Lady Glanvil

of their

of

will

related
permit

page

2oz.

that

and like

supporters
attention

have

paid to

been the ridicule

as the vulgar.
is strongly

that

that

the idea of
associated
an entomolo-

is futile

and ohild-

Howard shows the early

toward entomologists,

suggested

science

* * * • In the minds

of objects.

is s711onymous with everything

iah".

puts

As Howard (1930 p.202)

of the little

thrown upon the science.

of most men, the learned

recent

when new. its

embarrassment.

"One principle

so often

thesis)

and other

the time nor equipment

of science

r,dioulous

entomology

could be used

study.

branches

suffered

that

was used.

from the fields

Entomology is a comparatively
all

7et when

As Hayward (1931 p.2 unpublished
may be expected

of

not a good

character

is not the only factor

"ltuoh assistance

physiolog,

this

follow

"The relative&

of

none but those who were deprived

senses would go inpirsuit

of ~utterflies".
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To many a study of this type wo11ld seem the height
of folly for of what use oan the olasstfication on a little
insignificant "bug" be to humanity?

This type of person

would only consider "useful knowledge" as worthy of study,
but woul4 he be willing to dP.fine "useful knowledge" for· us?
Little stray rays of light thrown from a metal fifty years
ago were less of importance than the most useless of all in
sects.

Kinsey (1929 p.9) aays: "If tanonomy ia in ill-repute,

it is because we have considered as our chief function the
solution of something other than biologic problems".

The

writer wishes to defend his problem in the light of the fore
going paragraphs.

Granting that a work of this kind would be

of little value to the laborer. it will, on the other hand,
be of importance to th� systematiat.
Jlaterial Used
There are in the Brigham Young University entomolog
ical collection specimens fromnany parts of the United States,
Northern Mexico and Southern Canada.

Kost of these represent

a large aeries from different localities.

As stated aboTe,

the collection also houses specimens compared with the type
specimens in the Cambridge Jluseum of ComparatiYe zoology by

Dr. Vaaoo
value.

».

Tanner and others.

These are the greatest ot

Determinations were made from them and from all the

literature that has been published upon this subject. both
from Europe and America.
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Jfethoda Employed.
The methods employed in making the key were ot a comparative

Specimens were compared with the already

nature.

determined
published

material
literature

the external.
potash

in the collection
dealing

with the subJeot.

In studying

anatomy the specimens were boiled

end then studied

under the ordinary

Specimens from this

ing soope.
and boiled

with the aid of all

11'1caustic

potash.

region

in Caustic

binocular

dissect-

were studied

The drawings

both fresh

are all

freehand.
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Tribe Braohinini
Description

of the tribe

two basal

Head gradual.ly
broad,
or not;

groove;
thfl

with short

and a portion

stout.

mandibles

marginal

with three

beneath.

fauna Braohinus.

aautellum

apex truncate
striate

Prosternum not prol~nged.
joints

longer

a neok; labrum
with setea

toothed,

than last.

Thorax

Elytra

not

and w1 th a membranous border;
and without

Tarsi

glabrou.s.

emarginate,

distinct.

ex-

joint

joint

ouned,

broad,

of palpi

setae;

disk not or very feebly

smell scales

feebly

mentwn moderately

second Joint

margined at base,

the males

of the third

narrowed behind t~e eyes into

truoate,

in outer

1910 p.156):

the oondyle of the basal

Antennae slender.
posed,

(Blatchley

slender,

feebly

dilated

dorsal
the front

punctures.
pair

in

and covered with

The only genus in the United

states

- 10 Genus Brachinus
(1862 p.18)

LeConte's

Weber 1801

description

genus is

of this

as follows:

"The increased

number of ventral

the female and eight

1n the male) will

the members of this

are scarcely

paragloaaa
are truncate

anterior

Joints,

faoe,.

longer

tarsi

characters

The head and thorax

the first

others.

The

the elytra

and are not apinous at the tip;

with squamiform papillae

smoother than the

are:

than the abdomen; the

of the male have three

Of the antennae

distinguish

than the lingula;

and shorter

are slender

and the anterior

readily

Additional

at the tip;

tibia

dilated

tribe.

segments {seven in

on the under sur-

and second Joints

but not altogether

are n·arrower

slightly
are

without

than the el7tra

hair.

and the

thorax is cordate.
"The apecies

are nci;;eroua and

the

specific

characters

are indiatinot."
The generic

the elytra.
damp places.
especially

name has re:terenoe

to the shortness

They occur 11.nder logs or atones.
In the earl7
abundant

spring

and are often

uS11ally in

aome of the species

gregarious

of
are

in small

colonies.

The following
pholog1oal

characters

key to the apeo1ea is based on morand color pattern.

many plaoed in s7Don7my because
nise

any characters

that

the writer

There baa been
could not recog-

to him would Justify

a separation.
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Xe 7 to the Species of Brachinua.
l.

El7tra oostat•••••·•···•••···••··••·•••••••••••••·••••·2

Kl7tra glabroua; medium and small size speoies leas
than l3mm••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••'
2.

Large apeoiea; more than 13mm with costate elytra••••••3
Medium sise species 7-lOmm•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••,

3.

El)rtra heaTil.7 pubescent. dark color from purplish
to blaok•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••B.fumana.Jt�
)

Bl7tra lightl.7 pubescent, and more h eavilJ pubescent
on the lateral po rtion t han in the center of elytra.
B. americanus.
,.

fhor&JC longer than wide ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••5
Thorax aa broad as long ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••6

6.

Medium size species 7-amm. Blytra heavilJ ooatate and
Toid of pubescence except oocaaionallJ when seen be
tween t he lateral margin and first stria••B.coatlpeunia.
Larger than preceding species, 9-lOmm.

Elytra sub

costate and uniformly pubescent•••••••••••B.stygicornis.�
6. Klytra lightly pubescent on lateral margin extending
transTersely near caudal end of elytra.

Center of

el7tra void of pubesoenoe •••••••••••••••••B.tschernikhi.
V.

Elytra unifornu.y colored bluish-purple to black••••••••8
·Elytra not uniformly oolored••••••••••••••••••••••••••18
El7tra uniformly colored greenish••••••••!!,Tiridipennis.

8.

Anten nae the same oo.lur a• t.he Aead and �horn. reddish
•rown; and o� sam� uolor tllrou�out 1ts length•••••••••9
Antennae not the same color throughout its length.
Often Just a dark patch on distal end of segments 3 and
4; segments 3-11 darker than segments l and 2 ••••••••• 11

- 1.2 -

9.

Medium sise;

a-10mm••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Very small size,

less

line

than 6mm•••••••••••••••••••••••

wider than long by 1/4.

10. Dorsal prothorax
of prothorax

passing

anteriorly

m14-doraal
t

line

to margin of

B.czanipennis

as long as wide.

El7tra

not passing

of prothorax

same color

species,

sometimes coal black

to anterior

First

segment o~ antennae

remaining

segments dark,

a-12:rnm.

as head w1th the

or with segments 2,

black patoh on distal

bluish-black;

B.Janthinipennis

margin •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

11. Kediwa size

1,

Jlid-dorsal

prothorax •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Dorsal prothorax

10

~

and 4 with

encl••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

12

Small size not oYer 6mm••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
12. Segments 2, 3 and 4 of antennae dark,
same color

one and 5-11

as head •••••••••••••••••••••••••

B.contormis

Segment 4 and sometime a 3 and 4 of antennae
patch,

usually

segments darker

black at apical

end.

16

with dark

!he remainder

than 1 and 2, but lighter

of

than dark

patch on segments 3 and 4 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Segments 3-11 of antennae
13. Kid-dorsal
margin.

line
Rl7tra

dark brown to coal blaok ••• 15

of prothorax

extending

uniforml.7 heavilJ

rather

long ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Elytra

slightly

heavier

than towards center-with

pubescent
short

to posterior

pubescent

anterior

line

of prothorax

or posterior

but hair
B.oordioollis

on lateral

bristle

edges

like

hair ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
)(id-dorsal

13

not extending

B.quadripennie
to either

margin ••••••••••••••••••••••••••

14

- 13 14. El7tra heavil7 and uniforml.7 pubescent with long hair.
Posterior angles of the prothorax forming almost
right angles..................................B.perpleru.s
El7tra more heavily pubescent on lateral and caudal
portion than in the center; hair short; no traoe of
striae. Posterior angles diTerging•••••••• B.pulohellus
16. Segments land 2 ferruginoua. the same oolor as head
and thorax. the remain1ng segments 3-11 coal black ········•·········••·•··•········•••·••···B•J>hoerooerua
Segments 3-11 dark brown and heavily pubescent.
El7tra very glabrous. Thorax pubescent on lateral
aide........................................B.puberculus
16. Sise small not over 6mm.

Segments 3-ll dark brown.

Bl7tra dark purple and finely pubescent.........B.mediue
l?. Bise small not over 6mm.

Antennae are the same color

aa the head throughout their entire length. The
el7tra are graduall7 widening till sides are almost
parallel••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••�.minutua
18. El7tra with a red streak running lengthwise in a
mid-dorsal line when at rest.............B.oinctipennis
El7tra with narrow lateral edge of pale
yellow •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••B.lateralis

- 14 Braohinua

:tumans (J'abriciua)

1781

J'igure
1781 Species Inseotorum Vol.l
:tumana· {Pabricius)
p.307.
Type looalit7
North America.
•• Phila.
Brachinua c7anofterus Leconte 1844 Proo.Aoad.lat.Sc1
ol.2 1844-45 p.48. ~7pe locality Kew York.
Braohinua ~flans
Leconte 1848 Arm :N.Y.L7c.w.a.vo1;4 p.204
Tne localit7 WewYork.
Braohinus librator
Dejean 1825 Species General Dea Coleopteres
DeLa Collection de•• Leconte Deje8ll. Paris.
Vol.5 p.445. 'T7Pe locality
Borth America.
Braohinus s1m111s Leconte 1848 Ann.N,Y.Lyc.N.B.Yol.4
Nos.6-10
p.1,3.
T7pe locality
Bew York.
Brachinus alternans. Dejean 1825 Species General des Coleopterea De La Collection
de M.LeComte Dejean,
Paris.
Vol.l p.316.
Type locality
Georgia.
Brachinue de7rollei'La
Perte 1841 ReTUe Zoologique Vol.4,
p.325. Type locality Texas and Southern states.
Brachinus balliatarius·
Leconte 1848 Ann.N.Y.Lyo.N.H.Vol.4.
loa.t-1g p.173. Type Locality New York.
Braohinua tormentarius
Leconte 1848 Ann.N.Y.Lyc.:N.H.Vol-.4.
Nos.o~~op.1?3. Type locality
Braohinua etrennusLeConte
1844 .Ann.:N.Y.L70.!J.H. Vol.4, Nos.
6-10 p.200.
Type locality
Georgia.
Brachinus

may seem somewhat amazing to some.

Thia grouping
have made a careful
the species

included

out if there
and all

in this

study

group,

they are all

alike

in this

in external

seem to be different

The genetalia,

were carefully

parts

and comparison

color

observed.
regard.
patterns,

is so variable

here that

I have noticed

specimens from the same locality,

identical

in their

.,

o:t all

in the view of finding

were any di:t:terenoes.

external

I can tell

morphological

I

the wings,
As :tar as

Though they
this

character

it could not be used :tor separation.

morphology,

yet

which are

show a high degree o:t

~

graduation.
trasting

All the workers

so far

each species

with its

have made descriptions
nearest

relative.

by con-

By following
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that

mamer of approach.

was still

I found that

more evident.

calities

Atain speoimens

would exhibit
The original

described
cription

in Latin
was short.

ruginous,
related

el7tra

description

under the genus Oarabus.
which reads

Habitat

ranging

in color

14-18 m.m.

Elytra

from bluish-black

In fact

which at once distinguishes

group.

Humeral angle distinct

on the dorsal

side

about as wide as long,
are usuall7

The antennae
p.291)

aont ordinairement

mens before

me from Ithaca,

1n his own handwriting.

in color.

in color.

of the

Head and thorax

(1868

aont testaoea

plus rouge".

l.~

J,...:,

fumans,

show variation

from uniform

Chaudo1r.

~

et

I have six speci-

New York, compared b7 Dr. Horn and

are entirely

uniform

unidentified

specimens

New York which have shown upon comparison
.)

Pro-

punoiate.
Chaudoir

articles

Their antennae

the d9termined
ed by

the Braohinus'

1 t from the rest

I also have twenty to thirty

from Ithaca,

pubescent.

and the same oolor aa the venter.

premieres

lea auivant

the

Large size

of all

but definitel7

uniform

seys: "Les quatre

description

and heavily

but rounded.

are aparsel7

Closely

oaudad reaches

to black.

species

thorax

in America.

ia the largest

this

des-

"Carabue fer-

A more detailed
oostate

in 1781

Pabricius'

(translated):

Antennae when extended

of the elytra.

I could not

of fumana appeared

to Carabua orepitonti".

center

that

one group.

bluish-black.

is as follows:

from the same lo-

such a variation

them in .._ more than this

place

a gradualvgradation

exactly

(See above).

alike

ferruginous

and their
color

with

antennae

to that

In some of the specimens

describthe

- 16 -

apical

portion

of the segments are a 1-1ttle

base.

The elytra

of the

determined

darker

specimens

than the

are more blu-

ish than black but here again from the same locality
New York. I have specimens

Ithaca.

purple

from dark bluish-

ranging

to black.
Dr. Vaaco K. Tanner (Notes on Braohinua

p.13)

compared five

labeled
follow.lng

label

This labeling

of Chaudoir.
on it:

the other

seems to be in

specimen has the

B.fumans (Fab) c1anopterus

On the next row are four specimens:
a pink label

No. 86 has v.aufflana

Dr. Tanner says:

situation
ference
nearly

"I am unable

like

meant I am unable

the others

the first

with

Commenting on this
to tell

any dif-

B.oyanopterua

to the foregoing

Leng (1920) considers

Dejean (Botea on Braohinus

Tanner p.104 Unpublished)
is larger

and easil7

blue of the elytra.

from hJean•s

says it resembles

diatingu1shed

The antennae

without

spots,

thorax

is rather

el7tra

are more apparent.

grow1.Dg darker

by the

It now

paragraphs,
it as auoh
Jlanuscript.

oordioollia

but

deeper and brighter

towards the extremity.

Thia last

of oordioollia

group".

are likewiwe ferrug1noua

narrow anteriorally

it beoauae the elytra

They are just
for this

1» his l1at

acoording

ia a &Jnonym of B.tumans.

to say.

as I am able to d1acern.

looks to me as if Leng ia right

also.

Lee.

Lee.

between the type and fumana aa Leconte has them •

.Just what Leconte
as

unpublished

specimens with the Leconte collection

B.fumana (Fab) type.

handwriting

the

of

and the costae
statement
are nearly

The
of the

is as I found
glabroua.

- 1, B.auf:tlana, aa observed b7 Dr. Vaaco II. Tanner in
the Leconte oollection at Cambridge, Kaaaachuasetta, is a
synonym for fumans.

In Leng's list ot Ooleoptera of Borth

America, 1920, sufflana is lis ted as a BJI10n7m also.

As

there is no specimen of B.sufflans in the Brigham Young
Universit7, I am unable to report

my

own observations on

this species.
Ohaudoir (1868 p.288) reports the following tor
B.librator: "Je crois que le docteur Leconte ae trompe en
le reunisaSDt au fumans.

Il eat de la taille du atrenuus;

la ponotuation de la tete et du coraelet est tout

a tait

pareille, mais la tete est plus oourte, plus large et moins
retreoie posterieurement; le oorselet, tout aussi long, est
I

•

-

,

plus cordiforme, sa partie anterieurc est plus elargie et
I

plus arroundies sur lea cotes et aux angles anter1eura; la
�

sinuosite posterieur.- est plus forte et les angles poster#

-

/

,

ieurs sont torts ressortants et aigus; lea el7tres aont
moins etroites a la base. les cotes internes sont egalea
#

I

entre elles et preaque lisses au haut; lee intervalles sont

,

-

plus fortement ponotuea, mais la ponctuation eat bein moins
aerree, la pubescence est plua :taible; ila semblent plus

larges. car les cotes paraissent plus etroites; lea antennea
�

sont

1Ul

#

peu moins allongees et ont une asses grande tache

brune aur lea troiaieme et quatrieme articles; lea deasoua
du corps eat colore oomme dans distinguendua; el)'tres d'un
beau bleu fonoe.

-

"Je ne oonnais que l'individu deorit par Dejean. maia

-
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11 me aemble parfitment
rapproohe

de l'alternans
des angles

aaillie
la partie

de celui-oi

que lea

#

.,

differente,

est

la pubescence

sont beauooup moine serreea,

lee aeconde et quatrieme cotes pas plus

deux autres;

11 est ausai bien plua petit,

As can be seen Ohaudoir critioisea
librator

Leconte for having

with tu.mans but Chaudo1r in the description

given above says that
of strennus.
described

mais la forme de

aont plus convexes".

et elytrea
united

,,.

alternans

with the e1se

DeJean (18-31 Vol.5 pp.425-426)

who original.ly

librator

it resembles

says,

"11 reasemble

beaucou~ eu ~umana

mais 11 eat un peu plus grand et proportion.nelleaent
#

moins allonge

".

.At any rate

librator

B.similis
possible
Braohinus.
studying

variety

paper;

in Lang's
of tu.mans.

Unpublished

di:fferen t.

same handwriting

is con-

I do not heatate

1920 Catalogue

is listed

label.

as a

Dr. Vaaoo K. Tanner (Dotes on

p.4'1) has the

following

specimens in the Leconte collection:

and a 7ellowiah

alternans

with fumana.

row of the fuaana complex.
a 11 ttle

and since

a s7nonJ1Jl of fmaans in this

in uniting

u.n peu

ainoe 1 t ia so near i'umans from

LeContes1' and DeJeans' obsenat1one
sidered

la

#

des elytres

plus forte,

oelli-ci

du corselet;

Ilse

de la tete,

par lea proportions

,

et la ponctat1on

de sea oongenerea.

posterieurs

anterieure

eleveea

distinct

there

to ea7 after

"In the fi:tth

are some specimens

The row starts
distinguendua

as the :fumana label

that

out with a specimen
Ohaud.

T)rpe.

This

are
l'o. 12
ia the

on specimen No. 13. fol-

- 19 lowing this
pink label

specimen is the second one of the row with a

DeJ. similia

Bo. 19 v.librator

apeoimens and the last

one on this

The six speoimena whioh follow
in being a little

el7tra

more prominent,

cent".

five

from Plor1da

tor not considering

It is of this

wrot•:

"J'hesite

oar l'auteur

terait

penser

pennea mais la taille

est

va a" la description

is different

species

a7

more pubes-

in the collection
I see no reason

rapo.rter

a peu

Ohau.doir

l'a1ternans

Leconte.

du virid1-

pres la meme; auoune de mes

de M. Leconte•.

If.

then.

from the foregoing

described

LeConte•s

De~ean. as much as

from alternans

alternana

that

"'
"
a une espece
voiaine

Ohaudoir would have us believe
then the real

speoies

b7 Dr. Tanner.

(1868 p.286)

alternana

thorax

the

of the

a1m111a as a synonum of flU88lls.

B.alternans.

"
especes

specimens

the costae

lesspubescent.

obsenationa

and one

The eimilis

more robust.

Prom JDJ'own work with this

and the foregoing

These two

row a fwaana look alike.

from Kansas are in the :tumans group.
differ

Leo.

statemant,

b7 DeJean is in Europe and

not in the United States.
Librator

seems to be related

and tumans than any other
seen by the discussion

species

of thia

group.

given under librator.

is an intermediary

form. I think

Dejean (1825 Vol.l

p.316)

1t7 between alternans

more to both alternana

it is this

recognised

and fumana.

It.
one.

Thia oan be
then.

there

However.

sim.1lar-

an even closer

Be aa7s: "I1 ressemble

fumans mais 11 est beaucoup plus grand.
et lea pattes

sont d'Ull rouge-ferrugineux.

miera article

dee antennea

La tete.

le oorselet

Lea ,trois

aont de la meme oouleur.

au

les

pre-t
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autrea

aont d'un bleu-obscura.

que oelui

a la

Le coraelet

meme forme

du tu.mane".

The meau.suremente of fumans and al ter:nans in the
Brigham Young University
variation

on the par\

of both species.

ed were those oeae from the
tified
bridge.

agree at all

"l think

two species

oarefull7

the foregoing

I have before
La lertl

Voisine

discussion,

me the

original

sa7s (1841 p.42):

de l'alternans

et lea pattes
premiers

between them.

Dejean.

des antennes

avec lee angles posterieurs
anterieurement

La tete,

que oelui

Le ooraelet
aigues.

tiente

Lea

couleur.
est cor-

de l'alternana.

et plus retreoiee

#

Les

parse qu'elles

anterieurment.

de terruginewc

le

Il eat un peu

aont d'un bleu un peu moills obscure,

-

"Cette

sont de oette

eont un peu plus obscures.

,,
est legerement

descrip-

aont d'un rouge ferrugineux.

articles

sont moins pubescentes

I am

a synonum for tu.mans.

species.

eapece est tres

suture

oonsi dered the morphology of these

alternana

tion of this

moins large

Unpublished

the7 are different".

B.dezrollei.

Lea autrea

(Notes on Brachinua.

in the light~

considering

do not

fact".

•In

and cannot find a117 differentiation

Therefore,

coraelet,

that

in his oollection.

with the Leconte alternana.

I hue

el7tres

by Dr. Vasoo M. Tanner in Cam-

to know that Dr. Walter Born labeled

Dr. Vasoo K. Tanner says,

diforae

which were iden-

Kaasaohussetts.

three specimens B.alternana,

quatre

The specimens measur-

looal.1t1es

tJ1)8

with the Leconte tnes
It is interesting

p.23).

are tbe same with slight

collection

I

vers la base,

La
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lea seoonde et quatrieme

cotes ne sont pas plus ele,ee

'

que les autres

qui sont tfoute
surtout

le diatingue

espeoea voisines

ineux, savoir,

o'eat

le desaoua du corps

diatinguiahing

statement

the abdomen.

est

obscure.

gives us a wq ot

from thA rest;

the reverse

fumana has the venter

alternana,

i.e •• by the color

our specimens

coloration.

believing

that

which have been

obscure.

In fact.

Compared with

and tormentariua.

dezrollei

B.balliatar1ua.

be the oaae.

they are alike

I share the opinion

(p.17 lotes

alternans,

may often

totally

ballistarius

1n venter

should be treated

of Dr. Tanner 1D

as a a711onJ11l
of

on Brachinus

Unpublished).

This species

is very close

to

and I am of the same opinion as Dr. Vasoo •· fazmer

deyrollei
fully

et le milieu ses

oheoked with the types in the Leconte collection,

they show that

(notes

lee

le B.alternana".

aprea

In studying

#

qui eat ~errug-

le reste

of La Ferte

deyrollei

~

Ce que

et de toutes

anneaux de l'abdomen,

!he last

carefully

de 1•a1ternana

doit se placer

Cette insect

asses apparentea.

presque toute la poitrine

deux premiere

of

I

,,,..

on Brachinua.
examined the

Unpublished
specimens

p. 43),

in Cambridge.

"The LeOontG types of bal.liatariu
be alike.

Jlasaaohusaetts,
seem to

I have compared the specimens from llassaohussetta
pink (middle states}.

and they agree perfect-

the type,

17.

Another specimen with Bo. VS pink.

v. 4ezrolle1.

he hs4 care-

and tormentarius

with

The fourth

after

epeoimen in this

is next to the t7pe.

row is lfo. '18 orange •. has a label

There is a specimen in this

row from the
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Western Ul11te4 States".
could not tell

Thus it

the difference

between deyrollei.

olose

relationship

Bal.liatarius

~rom the specimens that

even L•Oonte

between some of hie specimens.

1 t shows the

and most oertaillly

exiata

is seen that

that

and tormentariua.
I am UD-

I h&Te in the collection,

able to distinguish

any difference.

a little

in aise between fumans and these last

three

difference

named, but eTen thia

There doea seem to be

character

:tul.17, shows such a wide variation
could hardly
ao far

on sise

be separated

is exactly

aa I can tell,

B.tormentarius.
can be seen that

think

Their morphology.

the aame.

d1acuas1on,

with balliatariua

aa a

I therefore
SJDODJDl

above species.

BrachiDus.

dezrollei.

I can

do not hesitate

of tumans.related

This species

18 no doubt similar

In comparing it with the others

complex, I have not been able to find an7thing
its

them

as it is to deyrolle1.

B.etrennus.

warrant

it

Leng (1920) has listed

of and find no difference.

as closely

alone.

them from eTerJ angle that

tormentarius

oare-

the two groups

ia considered

species

this

I have studied

in considering

that

Yrom the foregoing

and a711onJ'UlOUB
with dezrollei.
as suoh.

when considered

aeparation.

Unpublished)

Leng (1920)

both list

and Tanner

to the

of the :tumana
that

would

(Botea on

1 t as S)'llonymous w1th

- 23 Braohinus Amerioanus Leconte
Brachinua americanus Leconte 1844 Proo.Aoad.Bat.Soi.Phila.
Vol.11 p.48. Type locality Jlorida,
Southern and Western States.
Brachinus kansanua Leconte 1862 Proc.Aoad.Nat. Sci.Phil&.
p.524. Type looalit7 X:anaas and
Arizona.
I have the original description of this species and
I think there can be no

all our apeoimena agree perfectly.
doubt es

to the position of this species because the characters

are ao well exemplifi ed.

Chaudoir (1868 p.290) says; "Je

ne dirai rien de cette espece qui eat s uffisament oonnue".
Besides t� specimens 1n the oolle9tion that were carefully
compared by Dr.. Vasco M. Tanner with the type specimens a t
Cambridge. I have one other from west Virginia taken from
the Hatch collection.

Thia one also agrees perfectly with

the types from :Kentucky.
General description.

The original description

follows: "Length fiTe and two-thirds linea; breadth two and
one-half lines (measurements of our apeoies L.12DBB.W.5mm).
Bead thorax and legs ferruginous.

Antennae terruginous

growing dusky towards the extremity.

He ad smooth w1 th a

deep and long longitudinal impression between the eyes;
eyes blaok; thorax aparsel.y punctured; transverse impressions
none; longitudinal line well marked with a few transverse
wrinkles on each s ide.
Blytra bluial,,blaok, costae smooth. intenala deep,
wide and punctured; sternum ferruginous; abdomen very dark
brown. almost black.

Inhabits Georgia.

- 24 ..

"Resembles much in form and size B. g,uadripennis,
but it is narrower and the elytra are less para11el."
Besides the characters given 1n the aboTe description
of the elytra, the apeoimens in the colleotion at the
Brigham Young University, have the pubescence heaTier on
that latteral portion than 1n the cent er.
Leconte speaks of it resembling B.g,uadripennia. In
addition to the aboTe differences which he mentions, the
specimens I have for comparison., show a heavy oostate elytra
for B.amerioanus, contrasted with the glabrous elytra of
B.g.uadripennia.
Concerning the specimens of B.amerioanua in the col
lection. Dr. Vasco K. Tanner (Braohinus Botes. Unpublished
p.19) says� "Specimens compared. w1 th the Leconte type agree
perfeotly.

My

specimen� is from Kentucky and has the Horn

Leconte label on it.

The deacription o• page 106 (see des

cription aboTe) describes the specimen ea well as the type.
The s pecimen I have ia a male,.
a �emale.

The Leconte type look• like

There 1a another specimen in the Horn material

that looks like these..
ie from Xentucq.

One of the tour Leconte specimens

The LeOonte tne baa a yellow label whioh

is from the Western states., yet he said Georgia waa the tne
localit7 in hia d.esoription.

The Leconte type baa a wo. '12.

These seem to suggest specimens that have been compared with
other oolleotiona".
B.kansasua. Dr. Vasco K. Tanner (Braohinus Botes.
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Unpublished p.49). in reporting on thia species in the
LeOonte oolleotion. says, "I am not Tery aat1die4 with
this oompariaon.
collection.

There ia 01117 one specimen in the Leconte

It is a beautiful one and almost perfeot. The

el7tra are stronglJ oostate and parpl1ah in oolor, sparsely .,

4

pubescent with scattered deep punctures.

The aidea have de

owabant aetae and they are thioker here that towards the
center.

The head, antennae. thorax and abdomen are reddish

with few hairs.

It 1a a male. being not so large as some

ot the specimens I haTe compared which are females.•
The above description agrees well with our specimens
of B. americanua, and so tar aa I am able to tell, they ere
the same.

Their type localities overlap to a great 4egree

and it is possible that B.kansaaus is a 8JDOn7fD of B.ameri
canus.

!his ia how I am treating it in the present paper.
Brachinua oostiJ>!nnia

Kotsehulaki

Brachinus costilsnn-ia :U:otschulski 1859 Bulletin tie la Societ7
Imper al dea Natursliata de Moscou.p.138. fype
locality Southern California and A�isona •
.Brachinua leoontei Kotaohulaki 1859 Bulletin de la Sooiet1
Imperial des Naturalists de .MDacou.p.139. Type
looalit7 Southern California.
Brach1nue Affinis Leconte 1848 .Aml.N.Y.LJ'o.N.H.Vol.4. Nos.
.
6-10. P.204. Type localit1 Indiana and Ohio Valley.
Braohinue oviAennis LeOonte 1862 Pro.Aoad.Nat.soi.Pbila.
p.5 5. Tne locality Kiddle and Western States.
Brachinua regeotua Leconte 1862 Proc.Aoad.Nat.Sci.Phila.
P• 25. Type locality Jfiddle and western states.
Brachinua oarinulatus Motsohulski 1859. Bulletin de la Societ7
Imperial des Naturalists de Kosoou.p.139. Type
locality Arizona snd southern California.
Braohinua glabricnnia LeConte 1859 Manuscript p.59. NeTer
publls

a.

General Description.

Thorax longer than wide; distinct-
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17 narrowed posteriorl7
punotate.

Kid-dorsal

and not reaching
the thorax.
E17tra

but not abruptl7.
line

either

the posterior

Head and thorax

Toid of pubescence

some on the very lateral
The original
comments by its
~ollows:

elytres
"

except

o~ the

thorax

margins of

there

ma7 be

Length 7-9mm.
in latin

The Latin

with

(translated)

oostate;

to dark bluish.

indistinct-

eyes black.

posterior

and prominate".

acute

du Brachinus

distinotement

or anterior

occasionall7

in bench.

avec lee antennes

impressed

was written

description

black

but lightl7

Told of pubesoenoe.

on the head and thorax;

nvoisin
court.

alaost

margin.

author

"Elytra

ly punotate
angles

distinctly

Ver7 finel7

iuadripennis

mais encore

plus

et le deaaoua du corps ro'D.%et lea

costeea.

Il m'a ete donne par

•

#

ll.Dupont comme Tennant de la Oal1tornie.

.,

•

Monsieur LeConte

l'a retrouve depuia dans lea raemeslooal1t1ea.
"Une autre

espeoe trea TOiaiDe

par Koneieur Leconte ne •• diatingue
par sa taille

d'un tiers

portionnellement
les articles

trois
Je l'ai

brunies.

du B.coatipennia

-

posite
present

qua

plus grand• et lea elytrea pro,.. ..
plus allongeea.
Lea cotes de l'abdomen et
et quatre

.

des antennas

nomme B.leeontei."
#

and B.rejeotua.

sont un peu rem-

This is now considered

by Leng (1920) a synonym of B.cost1pen.n1s
B.ovipennia.

du memepa7a

raportea

along with B.a.tfin1a.

Leng (l920)even

places

a bar op-

each of the above named aynon7ma which means that
they can not be identified.
Concerning the oloae relat1onah1p

between B.oost1-

at

- 2'1 pennis and B.oarinulatus .Motsohulak1 (p.139) says: "Un•
troisiem eepece de la rMtme source (vennant cle Californie)
est att contraire u.n tier plus petit que B.ooatipennia et••
distingue par les elytree moins carree et plus atenueea vera
,

#

le oorselet. La tete et le ooreelet s ont plus diatinotement
ponotuees; lea cotes e1evees sur le a elytres bien marguees;
-

,.._

,.

-

#

,

�

lee huit derniers articles des antennea et le desaoua du
,

corps plus rembruniea. Je lui ai app11,ue le nom de
B.oarinulatus.

..

Les males obez ees trios espeeea aont sen,

siblement plus allonges que les femmala".
After examining the speoimens of B.coat1penn1a and
B.oarinulatue, I was unable to find the difference in size
thet Motscbul.ski :round.

&Jnonyme.

I am of the opinion that they are

Dr. Jasco M. Tanner (Braohinua lotes Unpublished

p.25) says: "I have specimens which agree perfectl.7 with
LeOonte's speoimens labeled (gold California) B.glabr1pennis
Lee. S.D. and Gila.
carinulstus.

This he considered a SJnOnJID for

Specimens of B.costipennia in the LeOonte col

lection are the same as B.oarinul.atua. s o far as I can t ell,
and I think that there is a synon111 there.

Jo' specimens are

all from Virgin, Utah. and since I cannot tell an7 difference
between B.oostipennis and B.oarinulatus, I am placini all my
apeoimene under B.oarinulatus".
Leng (1920) gives the t¥pe looalit1ea ot both B.oost1pennis end B.oarinulatus as Southern Califor:nia and Arizona.
Having the same type localities, t hey are more likely t o be
a711onyms than not.
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Brachinua

887 1834 American Entomolog

stzgioornia

Braohinua

stygicornis

pp. 27-528.

Say's original
punctures;

irregular

first

with minute

impressed;
the base;

lineations
and second

irregular

e}3tra

transverse

slightlJ

ferruginous;

joints
lines;

dorsal

this

Bluffs.

It occurred

crevices

1n the rooks,

postpectua.

o:t an inch.
in the winter

species

in considerable

or ten feet

eight

color antennae.

with the species

cuned

pubescent

pubescent

than

It

the same loealit1

1D

dUfera

b7 the di~-

or is the quadripennis
described

of our species

subcostate,

graduallJ

surface

under the

etc.

be the janus,

The description

sparsely

at

near Council

occupying soma

numbers.

Say folllld

thorax sparsely

edge

of 1819, when

at engineer cantomnent,

from B.czanipe:rmia

angles

in the

hair.
Slltural

where they were hibernating.

Elytra

so toward

except

a temporar7 quarry

synon7aous

well

ferruginous.

with Kejor Long's partJ.

"Can this

thorax

lines

with short whitish

blackish,

"I obtained

:terent

becoming

grooved. more obscurely

"Length eeven-twentietha

ot the elytra

hea4 with ir-

hairs;

near the e7ea; antennae

edges beneath purplish;

and venter

middle

with short

'each side between the antennae.

but alight;

brownish-blue;

is as follows:

description

"Body :terrugillous.

regular

Vol.2

Type looali t7 lfisaour1.

uniformly
and sides

in Tttrton's

Limn?"

follow&:
pubescent

gradnall7

but with long hair
thorax.

DeJ.

with humeral
widened.

Dorsal

and head less
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Venter same color as head.
J'rom the original
seems that

there

but the antennae

lection

of the antennae

description

would be a resemblance
of the determined

specimens

throughout.

They
as

p.61)

says.

with the type in the Leconte oolleotion".

am adhering

to this

col-

1D this

This species.

Dr. Tanner (Brachin11s notes unpublished
perfeotlJ

it

to B.phaeocerua.

are dark brown and far trom being bluish.

are of uniform color

)

Length nine to ten mm.

"agrees

and I

tn,e.

Braohinus

Kannerhein

tschernikhi

B:rachinus tsohernikhi
Jlannerhein 1848. Bulletin
de la
soolete Imperial de Naturalist
de Jlosoou. Vol.19
p.184.
Type looalit7
southern Oali:fomia and
Arizona.
.tsraoh1nua puot1ool11a
~7P•
Leconte 1858 Jlanusoript p.28.
IooalitJ Arisona.
_B~r_ao_h_1~n~ua
___f~id_e~l~1
....
a Leconte 1862 Proo.load.Wat.Soi •• Pbila.
p.524. T7pe looalitJ Jew Jlexico. Arizona and
Southern California.
General

suboordate.

posterior
subcostate.

quadrate,
Latin

Description.

"Jlerruginoua,

angles straight,
bluish-purple•.

Thoras: as broad as long.
'

widened anteriorl7.
line

dorsal

iapreased

deeplJ

el,tra

oblong and

(Translated

from the

description).

original

cence on the

thorax short,,

and suddenlJ

Distinctly

OoarselJ punctate
aide of thorax

but void of pubes-

and head.

but not extending

Jl1d-doraal

to the anterior

or

margins ot the thorax.

posterior

lU7tra
extending

lightl7

pubescent

somewhat transverselJ

on the lateral
near

the

margin and

caudal end.

The
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center ot el;rtra void ot pubescence.

The first and second

segments ot antennae are light ferruginous but the rest are
dark terruginous and uniform in color the entire length ot
the segment. This species ia slightly larger than
ooat1p8DD1a.
Leng (1920) lists B•punotioollia aa being a name pre
occupied but this name was never published and only appeared
in LeContea llanuacript.

Under those conditions. I am listing

it as a s7non7m.
B.fidelia. Thia species ia just like B.tachernikhi in
most every particul.ar, except that the antennae are black on
third and fourth segments and dark brown from five to eleven.
Concerning this species Dr. Tanner (Brach1nua llotes Unpublish
•d p.27) says: n1 have one specimen from California which

agrees perfectly with LeOontes t7pe Which comes from the
Valley o'l the Gila ( ailver disc).

I am unable from Leconte• a

material to distinguish any difference between his tidelia
aeries and B.tsohernithi.

In tact. I think B.fidelia ia a

synoD71D of Kannerhein'a species.

Leconte called attention

to the difference in aise, pubeaoenoe, punotation of thorax.
This do ea not see11 to hold in his own aeries.

In f aot, most,

i'l not all of his fidelia specimens, are larger than the
B.tsohernikhi ones.

I think it is a sex difference."

Braohinua v1r1dipenn1a

Dejean

Braoh1nus viridipennia Dejean 1831 species General des Oole
opteres de la Collection de ».Lecomte Dejean, Paris.
p.426. TJ'P8 locality Southern States.
Brachinua viridis Leconte 1844 Proo.Aoad • .Bat.Sci.Phila. Vol.2
p.i9. Type locality Georgia.
Brachinus leconte1 Leconte 1844 Proc.Aoad.Bat.Sci.Phila. Vol.2
p.il. T:n>e locality GeorRia.

- 31 General Description. "J'errugi.Doua. thorax oblong and
aubcordate; 1U7tra obselete coatate, greenish, au.bpubeaoent,
abdomen obscure.
description)".

d..,

(Translated from the Latin of original

A more m1nMe description is gj.Yen b7 Dejean 1n Prenoh.
,,t-/,' ,; ,,

"11 resemble beaucoup au. perplexua.
'

'

La tete et le oorselet

aont a peu prea oomme cette espece. Les antennes ont une
'
'
,.
grande taohe obscure su.r lea troisieme et quatrieme articles.
.

Lea el7tras aont d'un Yert un peu bleuatre. un peu plus
#

�

•

larges Tera l'extremite et lea angles de la base aont plus
arround1s presque oomme dana aptimus. quo1qu'11 7 ait des
ailes sous lea el7trea lea ootea eleveee aont encore moins
#

distinotea.

,.

-

-

-

Le desous du corps et lea pattea aont a peu pres

oo.mme dans le perplexus.
"Je ne poasede qu'un aeul ind1Yidu de oet insect qui
• •
se trouve dana l'amerique septentrianale et qui m'a ete envo7e
par llonsieur LeOonte. Il doit itre place apres tumans".
The speoimens of this species 1n the collection vary
trom ll-15Dlll. in aize.

They are easily distinguished trom the

rest bJ their greenish elytra.

Dr. Tarmer's results in com

paring this specimen are (Brachinus Notes Unpublished p.15).
"Thia specimen agrees with the Leconte specimen which is
orange No. 87 {Southern Statea).
Dejean, bJ Leconte.
Bo.

a,

It is labeled B.viridipennis

In the same row of four specimens is

labeled Braohinna perplexus De�een and Just back of

thia row and 10. 87 is a row of Yiridis No. 88 orange
{Southern States), consisting of the single specimen.

It

seems to me after a careful atud.7 of all 1'1 Ye of these apeci-

- 32 mens that

others

B.Tiridipennis

are aynonpa.

with the exception

which has a deep blue el7tra

in place

mq Just be a color Tariation.
B.Tiridie
cimen,

and that

is a good species

of B.perplexua,
of greeniah.

falls

in thia

'fhe head. thorax,. and legs,
no trace

I have a spe-

specimens

and B.lecontei

B.vir1d1

1n hie last

in the collection.

recognised

Lee. are certainly

this

paper published

czanipennis

Vol.3 p.143.

there

la

All fiTe

haTe orange labels".

fact

synoJ17DlB.

paragraph,

and placed

but

them in synonymy

1D 1862, p.524.

Braohinua ozanipenn1a

Brachinua

however.

out b7 the foregoing

Thie has been brought
even Leconte

group with B.perplexus.

are much paler,

of LeConte•e B.lecontei

of the aboTe Leconte

Thia

The type Bo. 88 of Leconte

is a pure s7Donym of B.T1rid1penn1s.

red Ito. 5, that

the

Say

Say 1823 Jour.Aoad.Nat.Sc1.Ph11a.

Type localit7
Missouri.
_B_r_a~c_h_in_u_a_c_e~p~h_al
___
o_t.e_aDeJean 1826 Speoiea General des Ooleopteres de la Oolleotion de K. Leconte DeJean.
Vol.l p.317.
Type looality Borth Am.erioa.
Paris.

Says' original
"Teataceou,
brown.

description
el7tra

blackish-blue,

Length seTen-twentieths
head with alight

on each aide;

antennae

nal impressed line

dark reddiah

Tenter

of an inch.

oeoua, 111.th numerous minute hairs
yellowish;

1a as follows:
Bod7

pale taata-

which, on the elytra,

irregular

brown at tip;

frontal
thorax

impressed

are

line

with a longitudi-

from the head to the acutel;

elytra

black-

impresaed grooTes;

Tenter

testa-

blue with Tery obtuse

hardly

ceous or blackiah-piceoue."

- 33 The above description
in the B. Y. u. collection.

one of

9-10 mm.
thereat

these bears

the types:
bel.

If th4s

the

colle oti on."

but the

of this

species

does not represent

optera,

lists

agree perfeotl.7.
(Brachinus

mark preceding

the

mention

de l'eapece

logues.

La description

is much

of the tJni ted States

D&llle.

deeoriPtion

que le docteur

d'un rouge ferrugineux.

Colewlth a

(1868 p.297)

His description

Leconte ne fasse

,,,

Dulle

et dans ses cata-

de Say oonYient ai bien au oephalotes,

..

pas a lee considerer
o~ B.cephalotea

reasemble quadripennia.

le corselet

But Ohaudoir

de Say dana aes eorite

DeJean Que Je n'hesite

longitidunale

th6re

speciea

la-

1t is not in

SJnODJJD of B.oyanipenn..!,!.

"11 est singulier

The original

which he has under thia

it as a po881ble synon7JDof oordioollia

says it ia a perfect

grease;

ao

group when he worked with

Concerning this

Lengin hie 1920 catalogue

lows: "ll

others

Say' a speoi es,

doubt.

follows:

comes f'ro111 Baw York,

of Dr. Tamer

p,39) upon this

B.cephalotea.

question

with the

•The specimens from Webraska agree well with the

specimens

Leconte

here measure

of B.oyanipennia

speoi■en

is the observations

Unpublished

the specimens

The one from Bew York does not fit

well the aboTe description,
lotes

a label

This

from Nebraska.

The following

perfectly

All of our specimens

of Dr. Horn.

handwriting

fits

La tete

oomme synonymes."

by Dejean

Les antennes

aont entierment

proportionnellement

est moins convexe. moins liaae,

eat moins marquee.
-

Les elytres
#

is as fol-

un peu plus
et la line

sont plus

- 34 ..

a leur

etroites

base,

Tera l'extremite;

et elles

elles

Y~Dt UD peu

aont plus lissee

d'un bleu un peu moina fonoe.

..

couleur

et leur

eat

Le deasous du oorpa est

#

entierement

s'elargiaaant

d'un rouge ferrunginelllt.

dans l'amerique

trouve

"Ilsa

septentrioneale."

Branhinua janth1n1penn1a

DeJean

Braohinua eantbinipennis
(Dejean)
1831 Species General des
oleopteres
de la collection de K. Le Comte Dejean,
Paria.
Vol.5 p.412 Tn,e localit7
Georgia.
The original

agrees very well

which follows

specimens in the Brigham Young UD1verait7

with the

..
•specee

description

"Il resembles
voisines,

La tete,

beauooup au Braohinus

mais 11 me para.it

les antennes,

lea pattes

sont 4'UDe oouleur

et awe

crepitous,

a

appartenir

le ooraelet,

collection:
ca genre.

le deaaoua du corps et

testacee

p1us Jau.ne et moina

#

,

rouge que dana le crepitoua.

La tete eat un peu moina allongee

plus liase

Le ooraelet

et plus oonvexe.

moins arroundi
retreci

anterieurement
~

poaterieurement,

,
Les el7trea

cellea

..

.

'

est tres
11aaea,

individue

septentrionale
short

plus oourt,

un peu plua

plue plane,

,

plus oourtes

de oet insecte
,

et

marquee.

fortment

que

,
et tronqueea

du 3aoulaus.
,

Jene

qui se trouve

dans

#

et qui m'a ete envo7e par M.LeOonte.-

...
· l,eConte (1862 p.525),
. --. ._::.
group makes this

a peu

posterieuaement

a peu pres oomme celles

poasede qu•un seul
l'Amerique

preaque

plus larges

'

a l'extremite,

~

du milieu

aont bleuea,

du crepitoua,

,

sur lea cotes.

un peu plus liase,

#

la ligne longitudinale

est

in his key published

description:

"El7tra

oblong,

of this
soarsel7

•·,

'
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dialated

behind;

abdomen not infuscated."

DeJean's

deaoript1on

1B rati.r

1nd1T1dual1etio

description

applying

served

from detemined

lllJtra

bluillftblackwith

ed and mort

hair;

thorax

sparsely

to tbis

uniforml.y

scatter-

abdomen wholly

as the head and thorax.

pubeeoent.

eyes black,

pubescent,

as ob-

apecies

humeri very much rounded;

sparsely

A more

follows:

pubescence

and the same color

ferruginoua

Dorsal

specimens

comparative.

but hair
antennae

long.

Head very

of uniform

color

throughout.
(1868 p.290)

Chaudoir's
very interesting.
on this

his name as author

in his

of the species.

"On reconnalt
au dessous

SaJ;)·et
•
la deorirai

a sea

testace
elytree

trouve

dans lea Ann. L7c. Mew York,

maintient

.

I

qui represent

par

lesq uels

peut-etre

~

il

.. aur

'

'
di ft ere

pas recomiue;

janthinipennis?"

.. .

en faisant

'
de l •espece
mais alora

taille,

vers

leur

aaie 3•

110. 22, un
'

lea memes oharaoteres,

eapeoe 4ams avn Oatalogae

,nous eclairerla-deaaus

petite

88

retreciea

IV, p.208,

a ete trouTe
•
Eat-11 vraiment different?

oette

8

done pas plus longuement,

qui commele Janthinipennia,
lac Onondaga.

of 1862. places

(eomme dens le

tres

Jene

Leconte,

is

It follows:

base.

B.pumilio,

Catalogue

species

with Leconte

issue

cet espeoe facilement

du corps entiere•nt

cyanipenni~,

he takes

Ii seems that

form beoause Leconte

of this

disouasion

resaortir

du

Cependant K.LeConte
h 186~.

Il devrait

les oaraoteres

de De Jean.
qu'est-ce

lea borda

et

qui• 11 n • a
que son

• 36 I have before me a series of thirty specimens from
Onondaga. 1'. Y. sent by Dr. Hatch. These agree perfeotl.7
with the determined janthinipennia in our co llection.
Concerning its resemblance to B-pumilio as Chaudoir
contends, I am unable to gi ve B1J.7 data.

We do not have this

specimen but Leng (1920) lists it as a aynODJDl of B.minutua.
If this is right I am sure that there is a difference between
B.minutus and B.janthinipennia. (See further discussion under
B.minutua).

Because all our specimens were compared with the

LeConte a7pea I am considering B.pum.ilio as a SJllOnJJD of
B.minutua and not of B.janthinipennis.
Brachinus c onformia

Dejean

Brachinus oon�ormis Dejean 1831 Species General des Oole
opteres de la Collection de K. Le Comte Dejean.
Paria. Vol.5, p.427.
Brachinua iatruelia Leconte 1846 Ann. x.Y•• Lyc.w.a. Yol.4
os.6-10 p.202.
Original description (translated):
"Perrugious; thorax oblong and suboordate; posterior
angles acute and prominent; elytra aubcostate and bluish
color.

Second. third and fourth segments of antannae dark."
ID further describing the species Dejean •ays:
"Il reasemble par la forme au B.perplexua. ma1a 11

est ordinairment beaooup plus petit.
'

'

Le aeoonde. le

troisieme et le quatrieme articles des antennas aont
brun noire.

a•un

Le oorselet eat un peu pres de la aeme torme

de oelui de perplexus maia le a angles poaterieura aont aigue
et asaex aaillants oomme dana le fumana. Les el7trea aont
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a peu

aussi

meme
fora

pres la

ooteseleves

maia lea

sont

plus aaillants."
A

more detailed

description

of the species

with which

I am working follows:

1U1tra quadrate
be contrary

to what DeJesn said

have is one that
type.

Elytra

was carefullJ

uniformly

Head and thorax

glabrous.

of it.

yet

This seems to
the specimen I

compared with the Leconte

pubescent

with short

pubescent

almost as long as the elytra.

ruginous

in color.

and all

of the third

rest.

and entirel1

Antennae w1th apical
and fourth

Dorsal head and thorax

hair.

and light

fer-

po:rtion of second

segments darker
very finely

than the

but sparsely

pubescent.
B.patruelis.

Dr. Yasao •• Tanner's

llDpublished p.9) findings
Leconte considered

that

(Brachinua

to this

in regards

species

it a SJDODJIBof B.contormia.

Notes
shows
He S&JB:

"I have compared ten specimens from the Horn colwith the Leconte specimens

lection

label.

lliddle

states,

DeJ. and B.patruelis

f Southern

label

leotion

is identified

from lew·aerae7

Leconte as B.oonformis

specimen has an orange

The red label

specimen 1n rq col-

agrees perfectl7

Chaudoir (1868 p.298)
lis

by

one with a pink

'!'he other

Leo.

Satea).

(two).

with the Leconte ones."

does not believe

is a synonya of B.oonformis

as Leconte

that

B.patrue-

says they an.

He says:

"K.LeOonte pense que son patruelis
oonformis.

DeJean.

Jene

n•eat

suis pas de son avis.

autre

que le

quoiqu'ils
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soient

tree

et o'eat

vo1sina.

l'eapece

plua etroit,

du nord de l'Amerique

oar sa largeur

n'atteint

lea elytres

marquees.

aont auea1 moins larges.

les antennae

longes; les pattea

cotesde

ineux,

a peu

colorees

tandis

sont egalemnt

la piece

du milieu

le

pas beaucoup celle

de

cotesun peu plus
pres la meme.
mais

les

moina longuea; endessoua.
du me,taaternum

aont ferrug-

as a synonym of B.oonformia

B.patruelia

as Leconte did, because

Ulere is no specimen of

among LeConte's

B.patruelia

en sont moins al-

aont bruna dans patruelia."

qu'ils

I am considering

just

(5-l/2mm)

qui a le oorselei

aont moins longuee et les articles

elles

petit

ses cotes ne sont presque pas du tout arroundis;

la tete;

lea

Le Contormia est trea

Brachinus

tn>es.

DeJean

cordioollls

Brschinus

cordicollia
DeJean 1826 Species General. des
Coleopteres de la Collection de•· Le Comte
!rl>• localit7
Dejean. faria. Vol.2 p.466.
Kiddle,
Western and southern States.
Brachinua velox LeOonte 184T .Aml.B.Y.I.70.B.B.Vol.4 Bos.
6•l0 p.206. !'Jpe looal1't7 Bew York.

De3eam'a original
"Ferruginous,
Elytra

obsoletel7

description

posterior
costate,

angles of thorax

bluish;

of antennae dark. patch on apical
"Il ressemble

..

petit.

Les troisieme

and remarks follows:
third

acute.

and fourth

encl; abdoaen obscure.

au fumana; maia 11 eat beaucoup plus

..

at quatrieme

articles

des antennas

une grand taohe obscure comme dans le crepitona.
....

#

~

.

ont

Les elytres

eont d'une coul.eur un peu plus blue et plus claire,
cotes eleveea

segments

et leura

sont un peu moina marquees et presque effaoees.
,..

Endeasous lea cotes

#

de la poitr1ne

brun plus tonce et presque noiratre.

,

et l'abdomen

sont d'un

Il ae trouve

en

-
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Amerique septentrionale
Il 4oit itre

ete emo7e

et 11 m' a

aprea le :rum.ans."

placer

The following

gives a more detailed

El7tra

glabroua,

purplish

colored,

ma1 be slight

1nd1oationa

medium long.

Read and thorax light

punctures.

terruginous.

there

Thorax ver7

sort

from deeplJ impressed

on third

and :fourth

Lega same oolor as thorax.

Abdomen usuall.7 dark.

Ohaudoir (1868 p.296) lists

B. con!ormis LeOonte,

B.oordioollis.
pennie with

I haTe disouaaed
"fll3

reasons

I have maintained
B.ovipermia
classified.

and B.Cephalotes

Leconte,

as a distinct

it there.

speoiee

B.Cyani-

B.oonformis

as Leconte did.

seems to me to ~all under coatipennis.

ttQ'est

du ooraelet

I

there.

them an4 it ia treated

-

l'espeoe'

ou la aaille

as Leconte

Chaudoir'a

des angles

, ,

son plus grand developement;

atteint

observa-

,
poaterieurs

en dessous

le sternum eat testace; " lea epiaternea
du metasternum. et
,..
quelquefois lea ootea
de la piece du milieu aont bruns.

-

ainai

que l'abdomen.

tion de LeConte.

Pour le rest.

je reit"oie

a la

'
CoinmeJ• posaede un tree-grand

et que •• Leconte dit de son oephalotea

tat ubique•

je ne sauraia

aur de reoonna1tre

l'insecte

qu'il

le posseder,
a ainai

descrip-

nombre

d'individus

..,pas

seg-

Dejean aa synonyms of

B.oephalotes,under

tor placing

are as follows:

hair

Head almost Yoid of pubeaoenoe

dark patch

with

ocoasionallf

Uniforml.J pubescent;

that there are,

Antennae

B.ovipennia

tions

of stria.

pubescent.

and aparael7

but what few hairs
ment.

ot the

description

worked. with:

species

finely

par 11.-·LeConte.

'habi-

et J• nia

nomme dans des
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'
legerement

indiv14us
stituer

aberrants,

..

une espece
Dotes.

ne peuvent con-

distinote."

Conoering this
(Brachinue

mais·qui

species

by Dr. Vasco JI. Tanner

studied

Unplubliahed

p.T),

he aa1a:

"The apeoimens 1·have compared with the Leconte type
aeries

of this

speoies

do not fit

Bo. 92 baa the label
fourth
Lee.

well.

ver,

LeOonte's

It is a little

row has a pink Io.

smaller

from Filmore,

specimen-pink

DeJ. B.oonform1s

B.oordicollis

specimen of this

red 2•17

eapeciall7

'?he two end specimens

from Jlasaachusetta.
Nebraska,

agree perfectly,

but other

Leo. The

90 with v.velox

than this,

it seems

to be the aame thing."
It ma7 be therefore

that

B.oordioollis

are s7110DJ1Da. I have maintained
of the deaoription
mined specimens

their

and B.oonform1a

1llentit7

of both and the differences
in our collection.

on the grounds
in the deter-

They are,

however,

very

similar.
!rachinua
Braohinus
Braohinus

species

olosel7

but beoauae of the characters

sure I have seen and the

foru.

Dejean

auadritennia
Dejean 1825 Species General des
oleop erea de la Oollection de•· Le Comte
Vol.l p.316.
f7Pe looal.ity
DeJean, Paris.
Southern and Western states.
neflectus Leconte 1844 Proc.Aoad.Bat.Soi.Phila.
Vo 2 p.48.
Type locality
Georgia.

Thia ia another
collis

quadripennis

separate

I am oonsideringB.quadripennia

De3ean's original

description

related

-

to B.oordi-

listed

below, that

maintenance

of these

as a distinct

follows:

I am
two

species.
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beaucoup au B.fumans. et 11 eat a' peu

•11 ressemble

pres de la meme grandeur.

Il en differe

un peu plus oonvexe entre

lea yeux; par lea antennea dont

lea 4eux premiers

et la base du troiaieme

articles

aont de la oouleur de la tete.
d'une couleur

obscure;

·•

,

roundies

a l'extremite,

ne mnt

preaque

anter1eurement;
IJ

plua liases,

et presque noira.

d'un bran obscure et lea pattes

eat

par lea

'

.

plus ar,..,

dont lee cotes

et dont l.a oouleur

pas apparent•••

bleu plus obscures

eeulement

qlli est est plua

preaque carreea,

qui sont plua larges,

qui est

et dont tout le reate

par le coraelet

l1sse et plus coDYex, surtout
elytres

par la tete

eat

whiah

sont comae dua

is almost the same as DeJean's.
of the high degree

not quote because
Oonoeming

this

d 'un

Le dessoua du corps est
le fumana."

Chaudoir (1868 p.294) gives a long discussion
species

-

eleveea ·

of thia

This I will

of sillilarit7.

Dr. Vaaco •• Tanner (Braohinua

apeeiea

llotea. Unpublished p.33) aa7s:
"Specimen Bo. 1. reel, agrees
moat of the details.

on

my

the type a aale.
determination

I am leaving

the Born label

The LeOOnte apecillen

( southern

states).

y,ellow label

lo.

larger.

The specimen la

on it as it

in

darker

111'speoimen ie a
my

oolleotion

has

oame .:t'rom the Horn collection.

on and placing

80 and bo

!he other

the LeOonte type

and lega are little

specimen and it ia a trifle

female.
Horn's

The thorax

with

others,

a red label
hue

oruge

of the f'our speoiaens

on it.
labels

has a

(Western States)."

Description

of' the specimen in the Brigham Young Uni-

oollect1on

Tersit7

»lytra
Tery little

follows:
pubesoence heaTier on edges with

blackish,

1n the center.

and thorax

almost Toid of pubescence;

tennae similar

hab1ting

An-

color.

on with the remarks on

Continuing

(p.33),

Dr. Tanner says:
of Leconte• s B.negleotua

"l can find no trace
described

ferruginoua

Head

to those of oordicollia.

B.negleotua.
B.quadripennia

prominent.

Ridges slightl7

DeJean, and 1J1-

in 1844 as near to B.quadripemiis
Georgia.

He does not mention it

Without a specimen,

I am unable to tell

Braohinua perplexua

which he

in his 1862 revision.

what he.had

in mind."

Dejean

Braohinua ferplexus DeJean 1831 Species General des Ooleoperea de la Collection de K. Le Comte Dejean, Paria.
Vol.5 p.426.
T7pe localit7
Georgia.
Thia la the species

closely

resembles

B.Tiridipennia.

"'erruginous,

thorax

oostate,

letel7
allonge.

arroundi

Le coraelet
,,.

pattea

aubpubeaoent;

el7tra

obso-

abdomen obscure.

que fumana et proportiom1ellement

est plus allonge.
#

•

'
legerement

d'un bleu un peu griaatre

aalllant

follows:

description

suboordate;

,

sur les cotes anterieurement.

peu moins larges.
tre

DeJean's

oblong,

bluiaapurple.

•11 eat plua petit
#

LeOonte and Ohaudoir says so

that

~

'

moins large

et moina

Les el7trea

eont un

,

ce qui lea tait

pubesoenta

et lea octes eleves

et a peine d1atinotes.

•

~

#

#

par1-

aont moins

Le dessous du corps et lea

sont un peu pres' comme dans le fumans."
The specimens in our collection

glabrousJ purplish-black

in color,

soent with long hairs.

~he thorax

has oblong elytra,

heavll7

and uniforml7

with mid-dorsal

line

pubenot
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reaching

margin. heavily

either

and finel7

punotate.

1:ax, with hair

pubescent

Head more ooarael7

pulohellua

Blatchley

p.161. TJP• looalit7.

Blatchley'a

description

"Beaemblea B.perplena
darker blackish-blue;

four almost black.
ally

constricted;

Blatchley

ia as follows:

in sise

El7tra

and form.

dia-

Antennae with segments three

and

than wide. the base gradu-

disk more convex and hind angles more

than 11'1perplexus.

distinct

and

1910 Coleoptera of Indiana
Indiana and 1lor1da.

Thorax longer
its

Segments three

aides of meso and metasternum

abdomen fuscoua.

and entire

than tho-

ab4omen dark.

dark;

Braob.inua pulchellua

tinotq

pubescent

of about the same length.

four of antennae

Braohinus

with long hairs

Klytra

smooth. humeri distinot.

Length 7•9.mm."
our specimen is more ferruginous
in fact.

than perplexua.
oharactera

as given

on head and thorax

1a al.most blood red.

it

in the above description

The other

agree well with

our specimen.
Braohinua phaeooeru.s
Brachinus

fhae.ooerus

Chaudoir'a
"Facile

de oonformis.
mier article
•et

f••

Chaudoir

a' reoon1tre

a sa petite

a' sea antemaes noires.
et d'un• partie

Jambea reabrunies

Jorth

of the species

discussion

au

deZoologie.
America.

1868 Rev. et Mag.

P.300. TJ'pe looalit7

out.

Chaudoir

is as follows:
'
egale

taille

a' l'exception

du aeoonde.

coteexterne.

a sea

a' oelle
du

taraes

prebrune

Tete oomme dans

-44'
un
peu rugueuse

le oordicollis.
aur le vertex;
lants.

aillons

plus rugueux.

Antenn~s plus fortes

'
et quatrieme

7eux tout ausai

que lea suivanta.

un peu moiDa long que large,

ae retreciasant
'
qui ne sont rere
arroundia,

,

anterieurs

angles

avant lea angles
anta.

Elytres

d'une belle

.

'
poaterieurs

qui aont aigus

plus oourtee,

couleur

1lll

sail-

lee troisieme'

et moins longuea;

plus noir

articles

moins ponotuee'

aur le front,

Corselet

a pe1ne
asses

.

vers lee
retreoi

et un peu ressort-

plus elargiea

en arriere.

bleu fonoe."

The specimens 1n our oolleotion

determined

b7

Dr. Van D)Tkedo not agree any too well with the description
by

Ohaudoir.

The antennae

are like

those of B.oordicollis

However. those from Utah Lake shore seem

and are not black.

to agree well with this

species.

except

the males measure 6mmand the females
The following

description

for size.

However.

8 mm.

is that

of the Utah Lake

shore speoimens:
Elytra

very

cJark blue,

aoent with long hair.

red.

Thorax finel.7

but more ooarael7
loiDta
black.

ot antennae

fuacous.

Head and thorax
and sparsel.J

pubescent;
same color

Ste:rnum portion

head and prothorax,

almost blao.t.

Head sparsely
11rst

and second

as head; the remainder

of meao and aDSta thorax

the lateral

portions

pube-

a deep terruginous

pubescent.

eyes black.

un1formlJ

darker.

coal

same oolor
Abdomen

aa
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Chaudoir

Braohi.Dua paberoul.us

Braohinua fuberoulus Ohaudoir 1868 Rev. et Jlag. De zoologie
out. p.294. Tne locality
Southern states and
Texas.
Ohaudoir's

original

description

"Cette espeoe ooloree

ponotuee sar le vertex

"
etroit
des

endessous

a, commeoelu1-o1.

perplexus.

une tete

etroite

articles

sont brunes,

et legerement

un corselet

"
et des el7trea

ootea, maia lea antennes

presque

"
depourvuea

a l'exception

des

et de la base des dewc au1Tants qui

" "'
lea angles posterieurs

aont rouges;

oommele tumana et

et dana les sillona,

plus long que large.

deux premiers

follows:

du coraelet

aont saillanta

et aigua oomme dans le tumana; le dessue est un peu plus
pointille

#

que dens le perplexus,

coup plus tine

et plus aerree"

aont plus large

mais la ponotuation

"
que dans le :tu.mans; lea el7tres

que daJls le perplexua.

et un peu plus courtea

que dens le fumane; lea cotes sont obsoletes.
placement

est indique

lea intenalles

bleua;

est beau-

11&1sleur em-

noiratrea

par des lignes

separees

par

eat un peu plus marquee

la ponotuation

que dans le perplera.~.
"Je l'ai

Kr. Leconte.

reou de ».Salle

a' qui•·

Salle l'a

na1 tre le stygioornia.

que e•est

Say,

que oe aernier.

Description

~

male BON verronA plus loin
qui est tree
"'

oe

different."
#

the specimen red Bo. 24.

to the original

1

communique, a cru J reoon-

of the specimens in Dr. tanner's

I am describing
to be the nearest

comme Tenant du !exaa.

deaoription.

Oolleotion:
This seems

It is from
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Texas.

Dr. Horn's specimen is smaller.
llytra

late

ver7 glabrous • Tery pubescent

color.

Thorax pubescent

in the center.

Jlid-doraal

ing the margin.
bristles
tennae

on lateral

line

edge. void of hair

well impresaed but not attain-

Head void of pubescence

here and there.

and dark choco-

Second ud

almost black;

the remainder

Dr. Tanner's

remarks on this

except for a few
segments of an-

third

a dark brown.
apeoiea

is as ~ollows:

"l have apeoilllens from the Horn collection

determined

b7 him whioh agree well with the LeOonte specimens.
no evidence that

Leconte ever had these

EUropean workers.

There ia

specimens checked b7

All of LeContea• specimens are from fexaa.

He does not have specimens of the other two species

of

Ohaudoir•"
Braohinus

medius

Barris

1828

Braohi.nua mediua Harris 1828 Bew England Parmer and Horticultural
Journal Vol.7 Bo.15 p.117.
'?7pe looalitJ'
llasaachusetta.

is Dr. Barrie'

The following
which agrees

perfectly

"!eataoeous.
broadly

elytra

t'uscoua.

one• f'uscous.

purple.

decwabent.

joint
Anterior

obsoletely

Body pale terruginous

nef.lr the antennae.

and the base o:t the third
remaining

dull reddiah

with very short.

rugoae impressions

dea9ription

with the specimens in our collection:

striate~antennae

testaceoue.

original

pale hairs.
The two first

of the antennae

angles

or

H•-d wit~
Joints

testaoeous.

of thorax

and

obtusely

rounded. disk ver1 convex. with deep medial and_submarginal
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lines.

impressed

Elytra

or seven.obsolete

with sis

body beneath

inous.

somewhat poliahed.
and shallow

darker.

distinct

anterior

ot the thorax.

angles
Instudying

(Braohinus

the

from others

"The tour specimens
in the

Dr. Leconte
label

ao not

the oostate
inclined

Leo.

agree

agree well
and appears

with his

el.7tra

with

mens in Bf¥ oolleotion

is

mens trom Oregon agree with

States).

specimen

over.

'lhe specimen

History

thing.

{three

away except

and legs.

The antennae

article

•

fhe Harrie

I am

All. .tour speci-

two Leconte specimens

the

an4

I visited

Museum and looked the Barria
The color

of dermestida

the el7tra • parts
are both

is a female."

speci-

No. 95 in that

preserved

type
has been

which have eaten

o~ the head.
except

.lfJ TJngaboro apeoimena agree perfeotl7

tne

The

The two Horn speci-

ia in very poor shape.

eTe rything

The

and made more prominent.

perfeotl7.

changed due to the inf eatatiori

b7

1862 paper.

tbe7 are mounted in the same manner on cardboard.
the Boston liatural

Dr. Tanner

ten specimens

so in his

a distinct

agree

curved

the one label.ad

(Kiddle

labeled

are heavier
this

to think

and

p.315) saJ'B:

trom Oregon in the Leconte oolleotion

specimens

mens}

1n Cambridge,

which has a pink l.abel

is B.mediua

atones

Length 5-6mm."

compared with the

colleotion

Leconte

Peet terrug-

b7 the regul.arly

t7pe specimen

Unpublished

Botes

striae.

is found beneath

It

is sufficiently

reddish-purple.

thorax

the lat
with ii.

- 48 Brachinus

minutus

Barria

Braohimls minutua Barris 1828 New England Parmer and Rort1ou1tural Journal Vol.f p.117.
T7pe locality
Jlaasaohussetts.
BraohiDua fumilio LeOonte 1848 .Ann.J.Y.L70.11.1. Vol.4 Ios.

-Io p.208.

Type looal. i ty lfew York.

The tollowing
whioh agrees

is Dr. Barria'

per:tectly

ish-purple,

antennae

1n our collection:

with the specimens

nThorax dark terruginous,

description

original

oblong oordate;
aepienta

and -ventrai

elytra

fuscoua.

black-

Length

5-6mm•

., Bead, thor8lt
:tuscoua, except

and and legs

two basal

the

Bead with two lagitud1nal
Thorax oblong cordate
vex,

with a greenish
interatitlal

Ventral

E1ytra

Obsoletely

(Brachinus

on this

species

B.pumilio

ot B.minutua
dish

without

while

comparing

1n other

species

ot 11J7collection

respects

ones.

p.31)

the types

with

is a small.

to it

lext

whioh looks

two apeoimens ot this
red speoimen

The speoimen

throughout.

a label

the intermediate

much alike.

o'bare:

Leconte••

LeConte 1 which ia now considered

Barria.

antennae

the alternate

'.lotea Unpublished

"I haTe oompared :tour specimens
specimen

blackish-purple

striae,

than

disk Ter7 con-

:tuaoous."

Dr. Tanner's

aen-ations

between the eyes.

anglea subacute,

more elevated

lines

segments

indentations
impreaaed.

tinge.

Antennae

which are ferruginoua.

Joints

anterior

middle longitudina1

:terruginous.

dark

one

a aponym

one with red-

is a larger

specimen

These are the only

in the leOonte

collection.

does not have any antennae

1t is a perfect

reprocluction

The
but

ot the Leconte
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Brachinus

cinotipennis

original

The

description

is given below:

"Tete rouge, aroun41,

-

elevee"

Extremite

obscures.

Levre transverse.
milieu

articles

Oorselet

ue

la tete,

tronque

terieurs

retreoi

...

'

foia

troia

pubesoentea,

suture

foia

.l(exioo and Arizona.

,,,.

larges

a peine

et marque rouge.•
#>

...

is ae follows:
Ferruginous

and extending

the full

of the el7tra

short
length

is colored

head sparsely

pubescent.

7irst

sorting

medial streak

blaok and the abdomen 1a black.

-

•

u.n peu plus

Legs entirely

tennae same color

que

from our speoimens which came from

well impreaaed punctures.

portion

plus court

sur lea ootes an-

Elytres

uniforml.7 pubescent,"' hair

oolor as thorax

arroundia.

auaa1 long que le oorselet.

large

The deeoription
lll7tra

d'un brun noiratre,

arroundi

'

articles

Antennas al1ant

rouges lea yeux noir,

prea de la base.

sur le

Palpes

des deux dern1ers

pubescent,

#

#

other

lea antennea.

Chaperon droit.

aux extremitea,

-

-

ponotuee

et demi plus long que large,

que la tete,

The

entre

et le milieu

des el7tres,

lee ~premiers

a pein~

lisse,

long1tu4alement

rougatres.
Juaqu'au

Chevrolat

cinotifennis
Chevrolat 1834 Ooleopteres du Kexique
Oentur es 1 and 2. Vol., p.163.
Tne locality
llexioo, New llenoo and Arizona.

Brachinus

front,

and are in sis•

t•

LeOonte•s.

like

look much alike

The other three

specimen.

from
same

of the elytra.
blackish-blue.·

Thora% and

and second segments of an-

as head, except on the appieal

portion

of

- 60 -

ot the

Segments· three
I

second segment 11tiiob bas a dark patch.

and :tour are coal black.

remai.Dder are darlt brown.

the

BraohiDus lateralis

Length

Dejean

BrachiDua lateralie
Dejean l8Sl Species General des Ooleopteree ae la Colleotlon de K. Le Comte DeJean. Paris.
Vol.5 pp.434-435.
Type locality
Southern States.
Arizona and Southern California.
De,ean says:

"Il reesemble

beauGt)up au quadripennis.

un peu plus petit.

ordinairement

..

La tete

,.,

maia 11 est

et le corselet

sent

un peu pres de la meme oouleur.
Lea palpea aontd •un jaune,
teataoe asses pale.
Les trois premiers artiolea
de l'
antennes

sont de la
Le coraelet

obacurs.
lea cotes
•

moi11a

meme
oouleur.

..

et les

aigua.

noiratr~,

lea autres
.

posterieura

aont un peu moins larges

Les elytree
#

tre.

de la poitrine

Les pattea
OUr

the

are a dart chocolate
tal

portion

narrow

lateral

1'ollow very. closely

elytra

are a 11 ttle
center.

edge o~ pale

et

asses pale."

#

the above deaoription

lighter

oolor and more heavily

than 1n the

le coraelet,

sont d'un brun noira-

sont d'llll jaune teataoe

specimens

except that

#

En-desaoua la tete.

et l'abdomen

aont un

Le board inferieur

..

..

et

d'un brun

et lea ootea eleTeea

peu moiJ:la marquees et a peine distinotea.
#

aur

aont moins eaillants

#

leger.ement pubescentes

le milieu

brun

eat moins arroUDdi anterieurement

angles

eat d'un jaune-teataoe.

,

sont 4 'lll'l

in color"'

They

pubescent

on dia-

It has the oharaoteristio

yel.low~

The antennae ot our ape-

- 51 oimens are the
length.

Thia

the original

same oolor as the head throughout
the only oharacter

is

Brachinus

tenuicollia

Vol.2 p.49.

does not conform

with

LeOonte

tenuioollis

Leconte 1844 Proo.Aoad. Bat Sci.Phil&.
!7Pe locality
Borth America.

I am unable to report
being no type.

entire

Length 7-8 mm.

description.
Brachinus

that

their

on this

species

because of there

Dr. Tanner (Braohinus lfotes Unpublished p.3'1J

says:

· "I am unable

series

to find

the

type

in the Leconte collection.

It 1s not represented

time."

of this

It 1a missing completely.

in the oolleotions

did not find it in the Horn material
the status

or any specimen ot this

I have visited.

I received.

I

Just what

apeo1ea ia I am unable to say at the present

-52-

in t bia at1147 have be.n {1) to contribute

!he aiu
the

knowla4ge

and a belter

~ ~

u4eratan41ng

oal relat1onahipa;
genu ■

llOrphology

(2)

Carab14

o~ the

to aet up a ke7 to the apeoiea of thia
oharaotera.

Thia atu4.J haa lead to the following
comparative

genua Braohinua

of the morphologioa1 and a7stemat1-

baaed upon morphologioal

to the

to

oonolusiona

and taxono117 ot the

1110rpholog

aa

geD11a

Braohinua:

l. All apeoiea

are oloael7

2. That beoauae of their

there

baa reaulte4

be treated

ae

atu47

that

that

as distinct

B.ooatipermia

htare

aa the7 do not agree
oloael7

in morpholog.

beiDg c1eeor1be4 that

there

should

I was unable

detail

apeolea

theD'18el Tea among

and B.phaeooerua.

wort With these
in

are twent7

parts

groups.

apeoiea ae•• to 41atr1bute

onl7 two epeoies.

however. that

aillilaritJ

of the apeoimena t'rom all

1n41oate

can be recognised
Utah

aorphologioall7.

8JD0D1Jll••

ot the United Statea
••

great

in man7 apeoiea

3. A comparative
that

relate4

with

to separate

forms Ifill
the

type

them.

It ma7 be.

prove them new

apeoiea.

'but eo
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